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BEFORE THE OIL AND GAS BOARD OF REVIEW 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
CONSTITUTION PETROLEUM 
Appellant, 
v. 
DONALD L MASON Chief, 
Division of Oil and Gas, 
Department of Natural Resources 
Appellee. 
STATE OF OHIO 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
ORDER 
APPEAL NO. 473 
CHIEF'S ORDER NO. 91-316 
Upon request of appellant Constitution Petroleum that the above captioned appeal 
be withdra~ Appeal No. 473 of Chiefs Order No. 91-316 is hereby DISMISSED. 
{lQM~~ 
Alan Coogan, alfman V 
{~~~~I ffi-MJ-~ ~~yt 
~~/~ 
Gail ~~~)--f (~-.- O-~· . 
*j~~ Benita Kahn, Secretary 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that, to the best of my knowledge, a copy of the foregoing Order was 
served, via certified United States Mail, postage pre-paid, this ( crfJi day o~ 
1991, to Warren Blakemore, of Constitution Petroleum, at Suite 700 Clift Building, Salt 
Lake City, Utah 84101. 
BENITA KAHN 
I hereby certify that, to the best of my knowledge, a copy of the foregoing Order was 
served, via regular United States Mail, postage pre-paid, this ;qJI1- day Of~ 
1991, to counsel for appellee Chief of the Division of Oil and Gas, Ohio Department of 
Natural Resources, Assistant Attorney General Todd Musheff, Environmental Enforcement 
Section, at Fountain Square, Building A, Columbus, Ohio 43224. 
~k 
BENITA KAHN 
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BEFORE THE OIL AND GAS BOARD OF REVIEW 
DEPARTMENT OF NAT1J1lAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF omo 
CONSTITtJTION PETROLEUM 
Appellant, 
Y. 
DONALD L MASON Chief, 
DIvision or on indGu, 
D~partmtnt or Natural ReS()UI'C!S 
Appell~. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
APPEAL NO. 413 
~QJ]CE OF WITHDRAWAl, 
Now comes appellant Constitution Petroleum and Gas and hereby notifies the Oil 
and Gas Board or Review of the withdrawal of the above captioned appeal. Appellant 
Constirution PettoleUIl1 bas obtained surety and there is no lotlger any issue to be addressed 
by the Board in this appeal. 
Respectfully submitted, 
*~~. 
WARREN BLAKEMORE 
Constitution PoU'oleum 
Suite 700 Clift Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
